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M«DESIRES PEACE BIT HONOR IM) 

PRINCIPLE FIRST. ♦ Our Ready-to-Wear Section is Asserting Its 

Supremacy These Days

as

Americans Should Have the Right lx» 
Travel on Merchantmen Armed For 
Defense Situation Critical \galn.

w'iM'i Xi

Never before have we offered you better styles or at better prices than we offer you now in ready- 
to-wear garments. Bach day brings something new.
Uie excellent showing of spring garments, 
before you buy. The rest will take care of itself, 
at better price.

WASHINGTON The aggitation for 
action warning Americans off belliger
ent ships is oversnadowing a!! other 
questions now before congress. Pres
ident Wilson’s supporters, apprehen
sive that the smouldering sentiment 
might suddenly blaze up to embarrass 
the diplomatic negotiations with Ger
man'-. are working to hold the admin- 
ibtruûon forces in line and keep Hie 
question from the floor of both house 
and senate.

The legislative situation in both 
houses favored Hie administration 
forces. The senate has been in legis
lation yesterday prevented the subject 
from coming up without unanimous 
consent. The situation in Hie house 
is similar but not so secure.

Word went to the capitol again that 
President Wilson’s opposition to any 
action by congress was unshaken and 
that Chairman Flood und Chairman 
Stone of the committees dealing with 
foreign affairs could explain his posi- 
Uon fully. Administration officials 
outside of congress expressed confid
ence that the president's position 
would be supported.

The Republicans generally are op
posed to action by congress and aside 
from the score of Democrats who yes
terday showed signs of breaking over 
the administration restraint, the ma
jority forces today apparently were 
being held by the appeal “stand by the 
president." Statements that the agi
tation had attained the proportions of 
a revolt against the president’s policy 
were denied on all sides.

The possibility which stood out 
among all the others was Hiat the 
whole situation might he reduced to 
a proposal that Congress express the 
sentiment that Americans should not 
bring their country into danger of 
war by traveling on ships which Ger
many has announced she will sink 
without warning.

It was pointed out that such action 
would be quite different from legisla
tion prohibiting Americans from tak
ing passage on such ships and could 
not be viewed as a surrender of rights.

The extent to which the political 
element enters into the present situa- 
Uon has not been disclosed. Adminis
tration supporters, however, recall 
former Secretary of State Bryan broke 
with the president and left the cabinet 
over the question of warning Ameri
cans off belligerent ships. Among 
those who now are supporting the agi
tation to put Mr. Bryan’s proposal into 
legislative action are some senators 
and representatives who have been 
numbered among Mr. Bryan's admir
ers, but it is true that some of them 
also are classed as supporters of Hie 
president.

Germany has not yet replied to the 
latest request from Washington that 
previous assurances for the safety of 
unresisting liners apply to the con
duct of the new submarine campaign 
She has indicated she wants to dis
cuss what properly may be defensive 
armament. There arc indications that 
in Germany the consequences of des
truction of more American lives is 
fully realized.

Private advices from Germany tell 
how the civilian element at court, 
headed by the chancellor. Von Doth- 
mann-Hollweg, which has contended 
for preserving friendly relations with 
the United States, has been overshad
owed by a newly risen poliUcal force 
headed by Gen. von Falkenhayn, chief 
of staff of the army, who has Emperor 
William's fullest confidence. Von Fal-

Our business is increasing wonderfully, all due to 
All wc ask is that we can have an opportunity to show you 

We feel confident no one can show you better styles
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J New Silk Waists Priced 

$2.75 to $6.75
A
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<4 > A really beautiful display of the choic

est new styles in Crepe De Chines, Pussy 
Willow Taffetas and Georgette Crepes, all 
the new delicate colorings in facinating 
styles—a great assortment of new models to 
select from. All sizes and a range of prices 
to suit every purse.
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l.eft to right: Scrgt. Elliott Cowdin, Sergl. Norman Prince of Boston and 
Incut. William Thaw, three American birdmen who, for daring deeds on the 
battlefields of France, have been decorated for bravery, and came back to the 
United States to spend Christmas with their folks at home. Each has received 
the military medal and the war medal, the latter being the French equivalent 
of the Iron Cross of Germany. Already they have returned to their duty at 
the front
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PRESIDENT HAS THE ZEPPEEIN1-19 -or♦ jO,SUPPORT Of EASE SINKS IN THE SEA 9k , •mt it mSmhy\ju ,'■/ Fjr
i'.vUr. Atherton Nays People on Atlantic j Bottle Picked up Contained Messages

From Her Commander Addressed to 
His Family—Crew Was Drowning, i

iffww*Coast Like His Management of For
eign Affairs.

TV(

of New Suits, Coats and Dresses
Priced from $13.50 to $50

That the people of the east have 
confidence in President Wilson's abil-

LONDON—A bottle has been picked 
up from the sea containing last mes
sages from the commander of the Zep
pelin 1,-19, which was wrecked in Hie 
North sea, and addressed to Hie com
mander’s parents, wife and little son. 
The last of the message stated that 
Hie airship had dropped and the crew 
was drowning, says a Reuter disp itch 
from Copenhagen.

The yacht Stella picked up the bot-

ity to handle the foreign situation and 
are standing behind him in his pre
paredness plans is the statement of 
Dr. W. R. Atherton who returned Sat
urday from a five weeks’ vacation and 
business trip to Chicago, New York.
Philadelphia, Washington, D. C., and 
Jacksonville, Fla. Dr. Atherton says 
that financial conditions in Hie east j 
are generally good, although there are j tie containing the message from Corn- 
some slow spots. Florida is notably mander Uhle near Gothenburg. Four 
quiet, as Hie weather on the Atlantic | letters were found, two addressed to 
coast was mild and the number of the parents of the Zeppelin command- 
tourists who spent the winter among <r and one each to his wife and child, 
the orange groves was notably small. The letters were written at sueees- 
There is a spirit of confidence sive periods. The third states that j 
throughout Hie east, however, Dr. Ath- ; the airship was then 100 meters above 

He declares that he en- the water, that the motors had failed 
I to art and that all were expecting at 
j any moment to drop. The fourth let- 

kenhayn, it is said, does not consider I ter states that the airship had dropped 
that a break wiUi the United States j and the crew was drowning, 
would affect Germany’s success in the ! The I>-19 was wrecked in the North

sen shortly after the Zeppelin raid 
over England on Jan. 31. It is be
lieved to have been one of the Zep
pelins which took part in the raid, 
having been damaged either by Brit
ish ■ anti-aircraft guns or by Dutch 
coast defense guns which fired on a 
dirigible that flew over Dutch terri
tory at a low altitude.

The captain of the British trawler 
King Stephen reported he had en
countered the L-19 in a sinking con
dition in the North sea, but did not at
tempt to rescue Hie Germans as they 
outnumbered his crew.
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The display of Spring Suits, Coats and Dresses seem to be attract

ing the attenHon of every one. The showing includes all the. new ideas 
favorable for spring wear, in plain silk and silk and wool combina
tions and a great variety in new light weight wooldhs. 
ment of styles and materials are so varied that the most discriminating 
can easily be satisfied as every effort has been made to secure a wide 
range of styles and patterns. It would be almost impossible to try and 
describe the variety of styles and we ask that you come and let us 
show you. We know that you will be well pleased with the many new 
alluring styles we are showing.

The assort-

1
erlon says, 
joyed the trip very much
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Coats for Children, Youths and Misses 

Ages 2 to 17 Years
7/ y\ Vwar.

These views arc understood to have 
been communicated to President Wil
son. W

As members of both houses assem
bled for today’s sessions, the situation 
appeared to have calmed considerably.

The exact status of the situation 
was as follows:

Many members of the house and 
some, in the senate, being much in the 
dark as to exact facts in the negotia
tions with Germany fear that it would 
lead to war if Americans are not kept 
off armed mercantmcn and if Ger
many should actuate the determina
tion to sink armed merchant vessels, 
whether armed for offense or only for 
defense.

They feel Hiat they should ho In
formed just whet fie nresident pro
poses should be done. Yesterday they 
were alarmed over reports that the 
president was insistent upon yielding 
nothing to Germany, even if it should 
lead to war; that the president had 
declared another attack on a ship in 
which an American lost his life would 
immediately result in severing diplo
matic relations and that the president 
had expressed indifference at the at
titude in congress. All these served 
to arouse resentment among congress
men and fear that the country was 
headed directly into trouble.

A demand was made upon Chair
man Flood and members of Hie house 
foreign affairs committee for an im
mediate report on a resolution to keep 
Americans off armed ships. Repre
sentative Flood early today talked 
over the telephone to the president 
and told him that the canvass of the 
house agreed upon yesterday had not 
yet been made aqd that proposed 
warning resoluHohs probably would 
not get out of the committee. To in
quiries Chairman Flood said that he 
believed Hie situation had reached a 
stage of calm deliberation.

The fact that little opportunity for 
the issue to get on the floor of either 
house was presented today was count
ed upon by administration loaders to 
further check the agitation.

The canvass of the house has been 
undertaken by Representative Shackle
ford of Missouri, of the foreign af
fairs committee, and the opinion gath
ered from several conferences 
that those who favored legislative 
Hon would get behind a warning reso
lution proposed by Representative 
Foster of Illinois.

Chairman Stone of the foreign rela
tions committee, was resolute in his 
determination not to discuss the sit
uation.

In so far as opinion can bo gauged 
'n Hie senate—a majority of Republi
cans and Democrats feel that the pres
sent should not be hampered In di
plomatic negoUaUons.
•enalors, however, feel that the situa

tion is critical and delicate and that 
'(> oppose tho president would be poli
tically dangerous to the party.

One senator in the confidence of Hie 
White House was quoted as saying lie 
thought tho situation the most serious 
Hiat had faced the United States since 
the European war started.

President Wilson was represented 
calmly determined steadfastly to 

maintain tho right of Americans to 
travel on armed merchantmen.

V We feel that this is an important Issue, as we know the'trouble 
you’ve had heretofore to find a suitable garment for the growing girls. 
Wc have them now in every possible style and price. Let us show you.

Kimonos in Silks and 

Serpentine Crepes
The New Taffeta Silk

Petticoats Are Here
A display of Kimonas that are wonderful 

values. They include Hie newest designs and are 
tho prettiest styles shown in Twin Falls for many 
a season. They are really low priced, too.

The popular styles in Silk Petticoats are now 
on display and they come in more favorable and 
popular colorings. A great assortment of styles 
to select from.

HEAVIEST SNOW IN
IWTNTV-flVE YEARS $1.25 to $7.50 $3.00 to $6.00

J. F. Walters of Three f reely Says 
Depth Is Three Times as Great as 
Average at This Time of Year.

When Mans in Love ilru x g»

He’s pretty fussy about his clothes, 
best customers.

Lovers are our
Tliat the ground is in ideal condi

tion, that there is more snow on the 
hills than at any previous time for 25 
years, being now fully six feet deep, 
while the average depth at this time 
of year is not to exceed two feet, and 
that the farmers of his neighborhood 
feel assured of a bountiful crop, is the 
story brought to town Friday by J. F. 
Walters, of Three Creek. There is 
every indication Hiat dry farmers and 
residents of Hie Salmon project will 
alike enjoy a prosperous year, accord
ing to Mr. Walters.
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But How About You Old Married Men? V-
GENURAL ADVERTISING

% \\
mUNIQUE CHEW 

IS MELLOW 
SPEAR HEAD

Sort of forgotten lately to spruce up a bit, and please 
the wife—remind her of the courting days? &Ï/L V
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How About You Business and Profes
sional Men? wmvs

1*11/
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Forgetting Hint looking the part is half way to living 

the part.

How About You Fellows That Look the Other 
Way When You Pass a Mirror?

Spend a few minutes and a few dollars with us and 
we’ll make you glad to look your wife, your business asso
ciates and the mirror in the face! All the new spring 
styles are here for men and young men at popular prices. 
See them.
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' !: ■ALFALFA GRADES DEFINED BY 

NATIONAL HAY DEALERS ASS’V |

The Times is indebted to Fred C- | 
Haynes, hay buyer for the M. C. Peters 
Mill company, of Omaha, for the fol- ! 
lowing explanation of the grading of j 
alfalfa, which Is in accordance" with | 
the grades defined by the National | 
Hay Dealers association:

Choice Alfalfa—Shall be reasonably | 
fine, leafy alfalfa, of bright green j 
color, properly cured, sound, sweet 
and well baled.

Number One Alfala— Shall be rea
sonably course alfalfa of a bright 
green color, or reasonably fine leafy 
alfalfa of a good color. Five per cent 
of air bleached hay on outside of bale 
allowed, but must be sound and well 
baled.

Standard Alfala—May be green col
or, of coarse or medium texture, and 
may contain five per cent foreign mat
ter; or, it may be green color, of 
coarse or medium texture, twenty 
per cent bleached. Or, it may be 
greenish cast of fine stem and cling
ing foliage. All to be sound, sweet 
and well baled.

Number Two Alfalfa—Shall be of 
any sound, sweet and well haled al
falfa, not good enough for standard.

Number Three Alfalfa—May contain 
five per cent stack spotted hay, but 
must be dry. Or. it may be of green 
color, or It may he wet alfalfa. All 
to be reasonably well baled.

No Grade Alfalfa—Shall include all 
alfalfa not good enough for number 
three.

Famous Tobacco with the 
Sweet, Tasty, Whole

some Relish
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AH OLD-TIME FAVORITE ;
>Special Display of Boys, Suits 

Priced $2.50 to $10

Chewing is the one best way 
to use tobacco, because it’s the 
only way the choice leaf can get 
next to your tongue and give you 
all the benefit of the wholesome, 
digestive juices stored up in it by 
nature.

But your chew should be in 
plug form—the purest, most nat
ural form into which tobacco leaf 
is made.
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All the new spring styles are here and you can find any style 
or fabric that you desire at a price that will certainly appeal to you. 
At $3.96 and $5.00 we are offering extra special values. These gar
ments come In the much wanted (2 pair pants with each suit) made 
as finely as can be in all wool fabrics. Just the suit for school 
wear, where so much is expected of a boy’s suit. The extra pants 
will insure a double life to your boy’s suit.

Spring Caps Priced 75c to 1.50was
ac- \

Popular new styles for men and 
young men, at prices that will ap
peal to you. All the new checks, 
plaids and fancy styles are shown.

■

Visit Our Dry Goods Section, You’ll find the Finest Display of Silks in TownAmong plug tobaccos, Spear 
Head, for a third of a century, has 
held first place as the unique chew.

I Its distinctive flavor is supreme
ly delicious—a ripe, relishy fla
vor not found in any other tobacco 
made.

A luscious chew of Spear Head 
braces up a lazy appetite and 
makes you feel fresher and snap
pier.

A display that includes all the popular fancy silks as well as the more staple silks You no doubt 
know the advancing condition of the silk market today. Each day brings some new advance in price 
in certain lines. But to our satisfaction and yours, our entire stock was purchased before these advanc
ing prices—and wo offer you today many items at prices less than we can buy at today So silks bought 
at tho I. D. store will prove to you to be a good investment.

Democratic

Aprons and House Dresses for Women
Just arrived, and Children’s Aprons, too, in 

the most complete assortment of styles we have 
over shown. Save a lot of worry and trouble 
and buy them just ns cheap ready made—on dis
play in the dry goods section.

Spring Shoes for Women, Men and Children
*-et us show you the attractive new styles we 

are offering in Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
footwear, at prices that defy competition when you 
consider how well made and servlcable these 
shoes really are.

Spear Head is the very best 
chew that money can buy. Ask 
your dealer for a 5c or 10c cut

Don’t Forget to Ask for S. & H. Green Trading Stamps—They’re Valuable
Times want ads bring results.
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